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: " TO RETURN TRAMWAYS|! LONGSr*

■
Roumania Reports Passenger 

Traffic Suspended for the 
Past Ten Days.

Toronto Company’s Representa
tives Open Negotiations With 

the Mexican Authorities.

t
; SpecialI

!
PARIS, March IS.—Movements of 

troops on a large scale in Bulgaria are 
reported by the Havas correspondent 
at Bucharest, Roumania, is a despatch 
filed on Wednesday. It is said these 
operations are so extensive that both 
passenger and freight traffic have been 
suspended.

In Roumania, the correspondent says, 
passenger travel has been stopped for 
ten days on the railroad running north 
from Bucharest to Predeal, on the Hun
garian frontier.

X! PLAYERMEXICO CITY, March IS.—Repre
sentatives of the Mexican Tramways 
Co., a $50,000,000 corporation whose 
headquarters is Toronto, Canada,, are 
treating with the Mexican Government 
lor the return of the property of the 
company which was seized a year ago 
by the military authorities, and since 
then has been operated by them, in 
der to avert labor troubles.

Juan Serrabia, representative of the 
government in the negotiations, says 
the property will be seturned to the 
owners this week. The company oper
ates 400 cars and controls over 220 
miles of trackage. Seventy-five per 
cent of the capital of the company is 
owned in Belgium and France. Tho 
foreign representatives of the com
pany here are Judge Phippen of To
ronto, E. D. Trowbridge of Detroit, and 
C. B. Graves of Marblehead, Mass.
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■. In <*'II Red Cross ContributionsHow came he here, so far away?
He crossed the seas to fight for a 

Cause,—and died.
Did the Cause for which he fought 

prevail?
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Brig.-Gen. James Mason, hon. treas
urer of the Canadian Red Cross Soci
ety,ety, reports that since the last pub
lic acknowledgment the following con
tributions to the fund of the society 
have been received, , amounting -to 
$6582.99.
Alliston, NicoLson Congrega

tion ....
Ainsworth 

Branch)
Anon ....
Anon ....
Bluebell Mine (Kaslo Branch)
Beetoh, Ont., Patriotic Fund..
British

Los Angeles, Cal., U.S.A. ..
Byng Inlet, Ont., Citizens of. .
Crane Lake Wapaahoe Patri

otic Society ...............................
Caldwell, Mrs. Boyd, Lanark,

Ont. ...........................................
Coldwell, Mrs. and Mrs. Win-

nett.................................................
Clayton, Ont., St. George

Guild .............................................
Dorien Station, Y.P.U................
Exeter, Ont., Women’s Patri

otic League ...............................
Falls View, Ont., F. V. R.

Committee ..................................
Golden, B. C. Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Hillsburg Branch, C.R.C.S. ..
I. O. D. E. Mis tarnish

Edmonton ..............
I.O.D.E. Sr. Verandrye Chap.,

Dauphin ...........................................
I.O.D.E. 1st Canadian Contih- 

gent Chap., Edmonton ....
I.O.D.E. Capt. Jackson Chap.,

Stonewall .................. .................
I.O.D.E. 101st Edmonton Fus.

Chap.................................................
I.O.D.E. East Kootenay Chap.,

Bayes- Lake .............................
I. O. D. E. Lucknow Chap.,

Wheatland, Man........................
I. O. D. E. Boscarven Chap.,

Lunenburg..................................
I.O.D.E. Yukon Chap................
I.O.D.E. St» Julien Chap.,

Belleville .....................................
I.O.D.E. Hanover, Ont. ......
I.O.D.E. Dr. G. M. Dawson

Chap., Dawson .........................
I.O.D.E. Hastings, Ont. Chap. 
Ingersoll, Women’s Patriotic 

afld Red Cross League ...
Kaslo, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.S.
Lome Park Prisoners’ Aid . 
London, Ont, Branch, C. .R,

Lome Park Women’s Auxil
iary ........... .................................

L. O. L. No. 82Ô, Reaboro, Ont 
Lockwood,

Toronto
Moncton, N.B. Branch, C. R.
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Will it yet prevail? 
Perhaps.
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TmIS H IN Sffl $ 76.00ÜS m «1Mino ( Kaslo
114.25

1.00
7.00

120.00
250-00

He is“Here lies a Canadian.” 
waiting for his country men to carry 
his Cause to victory. Will they come?

i1
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Novel Outside Showcases Latest 

Method of Displaying 
Fine Clothes.

F-.French Minister of Finance Makes 
Notable Announcement to 

Chamber of Deputies.
Red Cross Society,0 174.76

348.76

„ An attractive and advantageous alter*
PARIS. March 18.—“We have reach- March 27. tion has been made in the Yonge street

< d the decisive hour,” said Alexandre ■■ ; . - ■— entrance to the House of Hobberlin. The
R<bot minister of finance, speaking in. rrrY pAftc CIVIC well-known centre doorway has been re-tho chamber of deputie^st^ght on C ^ ̂  ^ D£F|CIT outside ‘sL^e.^wh^win

ti:e financial and mil ta y .—_— be exhibited from time to time the spe-
•■We can say, without exaggeration, and Flo-htv Thnu- cial designs of men’s clothing being
without illusion and without vam °p Three Hundred and Eighty lhou manufactured by thls large concem. in

Ztr™ Sand Ç°llarS WlH Have t0 keeping with these stirring times, the
(f^eRrmoastU“mponr^ncl^TndïcaV BS ^ UP' Œ^uV^

i'ng^fflcial opinion with regard to the One of the first things the civic set Stom the°sheet
result of the battle of Verdun. Whe- transportation committee will have to ,lne a sufficient distance to allow of there 
ther peace is or is not appreciably j deal with is the deficit on the civic car being two splendid show windows to the 
nenrer it is unquestionable that the lines, which amounts to $380,000 for tho right and left of the entrance, 
tension in France has relaxed, and that | three and a half years the lines havo This change in the store-front 
men’s thoughts are turned to the rapid ' been in operation. This deficit is due ia right up-to-date in its character, and 
development of events favorable to the | to the fact that the city council de- }• this^mmlnîs men’s taiforing institu
âmes « cided upon a two-cent fare, altho Com- tlon that is catering to the trade from

missioner Harris lias always wanted to one end of the Dominion to the other, 
charge three cents.

100.00I Including 50 Rolls of 
Music—-Choice of | 
400 rolls to select 
from.
This player-piano offer is 

of the most remarkable 
bargains ever offered in 
Canada.
Similar to picture—65-note 
style, beautiful rosewood 
case. This player is in per
fect condition, wonderfully 
sweet in tone.

If your heart retpond» you are the 
we want in the

200.00
man 4.00

Toronto Light Infantry 34.00
5.00 ■

50.00

201st Battalion
13 Queen E.

200.00
100.00
50.00 one

■Chap.,
2.00

design 6.15
■12.00

-,
2.00

SUCCESS OF SAXON CAR 
IS NOW COMMON GOSSIPEMPRESS HEIR TONIC 2.00

(ADVERTISEMENT.»
A preventhre for falling hair and 

scalp Itching. Keeps scalp In good 
beetthy condition, nourishes the 
roots, and helps to (produce a new 
growth of healthy hair. Everything 
an honest Hair Tonic earn possiMy 
accomplish.

50.00

1916 will see the Saxon motor cars 
represented in practically every im
portant city of the Dominion.

The Saxon Sales Cç„ Limited, dis 
trifoutors of the Saxon motor care t^u- 
out the greater, portion of Ontario have 
secured a prominent location for them 
showrooms and service station at the 
northeast corner of Yonge and Welles
ley where all the Saxon 1916 Models 
will be on display after alterations to 
the premises have been completed.

The 1916 Saxon styles and prices
as follows: Saxon ’’Six’’ ^i v^shlon 
$1115; "Six” Roadster, $1115, Saxon ^
"FMan’aJe5r Green says, "The Prospect» 
for Saxon are plentiful. This Is at- 
tribtable to the unexcelled value of the 
Saxon Models at their popular prices 
as well as to their reputation for un
usual economic operations.”

/ ! See Our New Ma- I hogany Upright at 
$265

$6 Monthly, No Interest

2.00

2.00
118.80

6.00
2.00Bottle, 79c.,5,' \

$/

empress 67.00
2.00

H200.00
50.00
15.00

OANDRUFF REMEDY
A scientific preparation whldh 

deeneee the scalp of *hjny.j*v«ry 
•cales or greasy, scaly Rakes. Era- 
moats# dandruff and prevents fall, 
i-o of the hair. Promotes the jCîwth of luxuriant hair by healthy 
condition and nourlehmant of tite 
•ofth) to antiseptic and ibeautMlee 
(he hair, leaving it «oft and gloeay.

Does not darken the hair.
Priée, 76c.

Bold at «81 Tairiblyn Drug Store».

EMPRESS MFQ. CO.
1« West 20th Street, New York.

0N.B.—We sell all pianos 
at all times without interest, 
and there are no pianos on 
our floors that are not made 
in Canada by Canadian

arc ii 100.00

10.00
96.73

! Miss Frederica,
2.00 I

firms.c.s 1000.00
Michigan Pond Order of the

’Blue Goose ......... .....................
North Hartridge Pat. League,

Chatham......................................
Pinlerton, Mrs. T., Believiïlê
Quinn, S.S., Tilbury, Ont...........
Richarde Landing, Ont., Peo

ple of .................... •................
Revelstoke Branch, C. R. C. 8. 
Richmond, Ont, Branch, C. R.

C. 8..................................................
R. O. 8., Salary .........................
Stewart town Girls’ Club,

Georgetown ...............................
Scott Patriotic Society, Sank. 
Sullivan Mine Relief Society,

Kimberly, B.C.............................
Thompson, Mr. Uriah, Auburn,

m 107.00PAVLOWA UNSURPASSED AS À 
DANCING ACADEMY. W. LONG’S25.00

For a dancing academy to cater’ only
£ Æ£ ?a^t°ncaaSne bT^KM

n carefully conducted than Pav-
where the environments are so

6.00I 5.00II* “One - Price -No- Interest 
Piano Warerooms"

12.50
50.00or more 

Iowa or
SrTotconduct a dancing school in a first- 
class manner there are two essentials to 
be considered first—the floor and the 
music. Undoubtedly the floor at Pavlowa 
cannot be improved upon. Special at
tention is given it each day, and a more 
perfect dancing floor cannot be found.

Next in importance Is the music. To 
this end Pavlowa Academy has given 
special attention in making the tnsic 
there one of tho big features. The man
agement informed Director Boyle some 
time past to spare no efforts m*ecur- 
ing the very best musicians in this city, 
and he certainly has done so, for tho 
music there Is really delightful—to spec
tators as well as dancers. .

On Tuesday evenings Mr. Boyle gives 
an orchestra concert, which Is a treat 

He has engaged for the sea
son on Tuesday evenings the very best 
musicians Toronto can furnish, ana the 
music rendered by these men is well 
worth hearing. , .

The large classes which receive in
struction in the modem dances each 
evening also speaks well for the man
ner in which the school at Pavlowa is 
conducted. Nowhere can a pupil learn 
the standard steps as thoroly and quick
ly as at the Cowan Avenue Academy. 
For those desiring private lessons the 
teachers have a special room. It rarely 
happens that a pupil at this school who 
take a private lesson finds it necessary 
to take’ more than one lesson in any of 
the modem dances, which certainly de
notes thoroness in the teaching depart
ment-

S'>-':X
11 W, 50.00

130.68 406-408Yonge St. I
First car stop south of I

i.
ii

J 60.00
65.00 College on west side. 

Open Evenings
The late Gunner F. Bailey, of Fif

teenth Battery, 4th Brigade, C-F. 
A., C.E.F., who died from appen
dicitis while on a trip to Ireland 
after being invalided back from 
Belgium.

h 50.00
Ont. 60.00n 11Fire Proves Effective, According 

to- Official Communique of 
Government Representative

Tryon Red Cross Society,
P. E. I.......................... ...................

Tate, M.A.G., Highland Grove,

a
60.00l|3: ENOnt 1.80
2.00

<■
Tumstead, Mrs. R. F...................
Tottenham, Ont., Mt Ararat

Patriotic Society ....................
Women's Institute, Damascus,

Ont...............................
Women's Institute, 

worth, Bluev&le, Ont. ..... 
Women's Institute, Port Elgin,

Ont..............................
Women’s Institute.
! Ont...............................
Women’s Institute, Port Syd

ney, Ont........................................
Women's Institute, Barwick

Ont..................................................
Women’s Institute, Lamiask 

Branch, Elmwood, Ont. ... 
Women's Institute,

Ont....................... ....
West Middlesex Co., Strath-

boy, Ont.........................................
Woodstock W. P. L.............
Wroxeter Branch, C. R. C. S. 
Willing Helpers of Tramping

Lake, Saak....................................
By sale of Material, etc.. Ad

vertising ........................ . .

GERMAN LIEUTENANT
SENT TO FORT HENRY

i
M 5.00(Continued From Page 1.) t| H to hearof bombs and eventuaUy forced the 

enemy out of the ditch and back be
hind one of his barriers, 
man grenades were found in the ditch 
and brought in by our jta.trol.

Enemy in Flight.
On the night of March 11, Lieut. 

MacFarlana went out again with 
Lieut. Rowan, Sergt. MacKay and six 
men' and moved to the scene of the 
previous night’s encounter. Six Ger
mans were seen crawling along the 
ditch and others were heard moving 
near the hedge. Our patrol opened 
up a heaÿy fire of grenades.
■ome time the Germans retaliated 
vigorously but finally took to flight. 
A Mauser rifle, two German ea#»s 
and a pair, of mittens were found and 
brought In. Our patrol suffered no 
casualties. On both occasions there 
were evident signs that 
had been inflicted on the enemy.

On the night of March 13 a patrol- 
Ins party of our 10th Western Cana
dian Battalion fired 
patrol of four 
halving

10.00
Moles-Heinreich Hanzing, of Berlin, 

Waved Salute to Friends on 
Way to Depot.

60.00Seven Ger-
Iritisl*200.00

Walsh,i
90.00BERLIN, Ont., March 18.—Lieut. 

Heinreich Hanzeng, of the Imperial 
German army and Tirpdtz navy, was 
taken to the interment camp at Fort 
Henry under the protection of an arm
ed guard of the 118 North Waterloo 
Battalion. Hundreds lined the streets 
to watch (he procession to the depot. 
Hanzeng was seen to wave good-bye 
to several on the sidewalk enroute, 
which gives color to the belief that 
there were others left in the city.

s-
17.00n

1 • :
||| 111

HI
37.90

Ttoroni75.00II Comber, itI I For 15.00 '‘Stlsh Em |
’■ achievetri 
1 tif fronRECRUITING MEETINGS 

WITH LADY L____
140.79
100.00
150.00

i WOMEN VOLUNTEERS
GIVE PATRIOTIC DANCE

«.■ lam 
llleryik

TWO SPECIAL CABARET
NIGHTS AT CAFE ROYmL. 100.00L A casualties Itho allNovel Feature of Sunday Cam

paign of Two Hundred 
and Fourth.

Idle.-Thousand Sox Campaign Gets 
New Impetus From Event in 

St. George’s Hall.

1579.38Large Crowds Enjoying the Festivi
ties—Canadian Club Luncheon on 

Monday.

i. sli man i$
Rev. GGerman 

and reported 
hit at leant two of them. Early 

next morning Capt. Eric MacDonald 
fit this battalion went out with a 
■all party and successfully laid and 

a charge of high explosive In 
enemy wire.

^Titt 6 o'clock

at a BIRTHS.

AF“"F?°S*,ne“"~"I■"* SïSSÆ£; '
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Armstrong, a I wi’l be addresses by the following pro
daughter, both doing well. minent women : Mrs. H. W. Parsons,

—. Miss Boulton, Mrs. Glasgow and Mrs.
I F. Erickson Brown.

to. Hi!men
acting dl 
recognu 
Pathetld 
count o 

« action b 
In Toroj 
rived. J 
•xperlen 
he says 

S “AtteJ

î.7° unusuaIly ‘nterest- The Woman’s Volunteer Corps gave 
toÆnÆ 7 Cafe a patriotic drama and euchre last
Wettoesdav Ivenmc- xth flrst °“ evening, at St. George’s Halt LL-Col. 
bers Of the Bollf/nt Rnn P16 ™em_ Galloway, assisted by Sgt.-Major 
panv Lrticinnteh i J t?00'Lo° .Com; Judge of the 92nd Battalion, acted as 
and on Pr.dnFm -In mernment, masters of ceremonies. The 92nd Bat- 
„r t ' Tl ■'v,n th? pro' talion Band supplied the music for the
farv sentiment The T* ml,!- i occasion. The following ladies receiv-
both oroasinnn w* « * %attendance on ed: Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. Waden, Mrs. 
cvcrvone^nd n ™, ,\Cry large and Flora MacDonald Denison, Mrs. J. W. 

A? the . Campbell, Mrs. McCully and Mrs. Her-
■ Monday6 the ^leakm x^fl (luach^on mon. The prize for the best costumes 
Mondaj, the spcakei u ill be Dr. V. Were won by Miss Gilbert and Miss
w'hiLntnn,> eCer? . L diversity, Margaret Fraser. Miss Simpson danc-

-, e Experiences in in Highland costume to the music
a Base Hospital In Egypt.” 01- Pipe-Major Macpherson. The 92nd

Highlanders were specially prominent 
among the guests.

“The Thousand Sox” campaign will 
bo greatly benefited.

i

DEATHS.
BURGER—On Saturday, March 18, at the

In the morning of 
IMarch 18 a reconnoitring patrol 
under Capt. MacDonald met a Ger
man patrol and Immediately attacked 
It. The enem ypatrol showed fight 
but was beaten back, leaving on the 
ground onç of Its number dead and 
one wounded. The wounded German 
WM taken prisoner and safely 
moved to our lines.

Bradgate Apartments, Avenue road, UOTPI p A ni Ç DITC 
Remy Charles Burger, beloved husband * *"L Lr\I\LJ-I\l 1 L
of Elizabeth McKiUop, (Swiss Consul).
Funeral notice later.

CASTON—On Saturday, March

Front and Simcoe.
BUSY MEN’S LUNCH

[With Manic 50c.
Twelve to Two-Thirty.

Lunch in cheer in ess and ease and 
return to business with the zest 
for work. Quick service.

Every Evening 
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT-DINNERS.
Six to Nd n e—O ne Dollar

coast w 
where i 
fought, 
was si 
Pitched 
tl«p firi: 
teen m 
asked 
wi th a 
with te
Was su
unit to 
Col urne 
riding

H \ 18th,
Captain Frederick Albert Caston Jt O 
10th K.G.re-I

Funeral Yrom Church of the Holy 
Trinity at 10.30 Tuesday morning to St. 
James' Cemetery.PARIS DENIES REPORT.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—The 
tiync hemibassy u'pon instructions 
mini Paris tixta Veniphatkally de
nied that German forces were hold
ing any portion of De:udman Hill.

67PROFESSIONAL MASSEUSE
Hospital Experience. IN MEMORIAM.

MILLER—In loving memory of our dear 
mother, Martha Miller, who died March 
19, 1915:

I Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis. Ner
vousness successfully treated.
•age, combi nod with electricity. Is na- 
ture’s best remedy and is beneficial in
all common ailments.

JARDIN’ DE DANSE HAS RECORD 
CROWD.;

M;is-
can

'Tis just one year ago today 
That God above called you away.

W« miss you and love you as much 
today,

As at the time you passed away.
We often sit and think of you.

And miss your smiling 
A mother that was kind

The attendance. at the Jardin de 
Danse at the Cafe Royal was on Fri
day evening the largest In the history 

MONTREAL, March 18.—The death of this charming dancing resort. The 
occurred yesterday of W. Lorimer Me- largo dancing floor, the finest In the 
Glvcrtn. a Boer war veteran. He was city, was crowded all evening, and 
i. son of W. F. McGiverin, Hamilton, those present thoroughly enjoyed the 

™ itid was born in Toronto 40 years agor music and the social intercourse.

SANITARY V/ASHED UfaI
BOER WAR VETERAN DEAD. WIPING RAGS •TMISS KATHRYN BUTLER

, 183 Huron Street,
7M. OoJL 6879. Near Grace Hospital. 

References From Royalty.

Rightly 
very 'e 
■hells 
of ua. 
receive 
wagon 
I took

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

face.
„ ,. and true.
None on earth can fill your place. 

Husband, Sons and Daughter.
3-8-7

<v
f*>:

x

0\
r

Easy Terms—No Interest

CAFE ROYAL
14 KING STREET EAST.

The Only Cabaret Restaurant in 
Toronto.

,35c and 
,50c and S£Luncheon, 12 to 3 

.Dinner, 6 to 8..
Cabaret, 10 p.m. to 12.30 a-m.

A da Carte Service at AH Hours.
A. L. BRADLEY'S OROH BSTRA 

Helen Lloyd, soprano Singer; Joe Carr, 
tenor. Exhibition dancing by Evelyn 
Hill and Frank Barton.

75c

Lower 
Coal Bills
When you put in your coal do you 
consider the heat value, also the 
waste in ash and moisture? Many 
coal users throughout Toronto now 
understand the vital importance of 
guaranteed ooail—for increased 
beat in aJ'l methods of heading. 
They buy Connell.

COAL
$7.50 THE TON
A phone, postal, or personal will 
receive prompt attention.

Connell Anthracite MiningCo. Ltd
QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

Telephone Adelaide 2068-2069-3259.

Hydro boasts that 
its reductions are 
not forced.

Are they a matter 
of caprice?

Why have the tax- 
payers of Toronto to 
pay in the neighbor
hood of a quarter of 
a million dollars a 
year more than the 
cost of the power for 
their street lights? 
The reason is that 
competition with the 
Telco forces Hydro 
to sell light and 
power cheap to 
privote consumers. 
In order for Hydro 
to make any sort of 
shewing it is neces
sary that it should 
take “all the traffic 
will stand** from 
the service it sup
plies the city. So the 
money is taken from 
the average tax
payer, who does not 
use electric current 
in his home, in order 
to permit the Hydro 
to sell cheaper to the 
minority of citizens, 
who do have a 
private use for the 
current. The money 
has to be found 
somewhere, and the 
City Treasury seems 
to be a good place 
to find it.

DIED IN IRELAND
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